Gooms Assigns Grades

Recently Professor Gooms (Now at A&M) finished teaching his second favorite class “Planning your escape from reality.” (In room 314) When he turned in his grades, the department chairman called him in and said “Gooms! What is this garbage?”

“Well,” Gooms replied. “I like to use my own system of grading.”

“Well,” the chairman said, “We like you to use OUR system of grading. No go back and assign some REAL grades to these students.” There were four students in the class, Angela, Bill, Christine, and David. The grades Gooms assigned were “Underrageous”, “Q”, “Zoobie” and “73”. We don’t know what grade was assigned to each student, but we have some hints.

1. If Angela was not assigned a grade of Underrageous, then Bill was assigned Q.
2. Christine got Underrageous unless David got Zoobie.
3. If Bill was given a Q then David received a 73.
4. If Christine was not assigned Underrageous, then neither was Angela.